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be classified as (a), character sketches; (b) essays on
Hindu festivals, places of pilgrimage and puranic episodes;
(c) articles on educational and social subjects, on literature,
arts and politics. Many of these were published in the
weekly Navjivana, while he was its editor during the
absence of Mahatma Gandhi in jail.
For a Maharashtrian by birth and education, his com-
mand over the language is phenomenal. His style is
flexible, direct, expressive; of fastidious workmanship,
uniformly maintaining a high level of idiomatic charm. It
indulges in Samsk^tic graces without effort or pedantry.
Its richness is due as much to the influence of Sathskrta as
to the imaginative element of the author's temperament.
Often, it has the quiet manner of a teacher expounding his
subject; sometimes, as in the OtarcUi-Divttlo, it is light
and playful It never yields to the temptation of being
blunt or colloquial On occasions it rises to an eloquence
not often surpassed by the recognised masters of Gujaratl
prose. Kaka recoils as much from the oppressive, concen-
trated directness of the Mahatma as from the florid extra-
vagance of some of the romantic authors of the day.
Though his approach to problems had been moulded into
definite shape long before he came under Mahatma Gandhi's
influence, he accepts the two great canons of the latter's cult:
first, that literary art must directly tend to moral or social
good; and secondly, that it must be based on facts. But
Kaka's vivid imagination and love of romance flow together
vigorously within the rocky banks of those two canons.
He is a good story-teller; many of his essays narrate a
Puranic or a historic incident, or an incident from experien-
ce with vivid charm. His Himtilayano Pravflsa, at some
places, reads like a novel He often invests realities with
his imagination till they shine with the attractive hue of
romance.
The author's imagination is richly infused with associa-
tions of ancient India. His memory is full of images
which a life-long study of Samskrta literature only can^
provide. Without any effort, he can see in modern life
traces of gorgeous Puranic tints, which he calls living
..history. -It is only a romantic author's eye which can see

